1. The decision on the selection of students according to the Call for Applications published on DonNACEA’s web page between 04th of May and 31th of May, 2017 http://www.donnaba.edu.ua/donnaba-old/index.php/en/news-en/422-attention-to-donnacea-s-students was made by a joint commission formed by the coordinators of both degrees and the local coordinators of RETHINKe project of each institution and the following documents, submitted by the three applicants, from Donbas National Academy of Civil Engineering and Architecture, were analyzed:
   - Curriculum Vitae
   - Academic records
   - English language certificate B1 through B2 levels of English language competence.

2. After the selection process developed by TEMPUS RETHINKe Partner institutions, the students were ranked as follows:

   1- Popadenko Andrii [ GPA - 3.83]
   2- Zhmykhova Veronika [GPA - 3.70]
   3- Skubko Yuri [GPA 3.37]

The students will be awarded, according the ranking above, with the corresponding cost of stay according to the callings established in the article 4.4.3 of TEMPUS guidelines, and a return ticket to travel from their home country to the Polytechnic Institute of Leiria:
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